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CONGRATULATION'S
PUBLICATION HEADS

The Rotunda

VOLUME XXV

FARMVILLE, VIRGINIA, WEDNESDAY, FEB. 27. 1946

ATTEND
OKCHES1S RECITAL

No. 18

Hundley, Slaughter, Wilson Appointed Editors
Ballance, Helmer
To Assist Heads

Classes Excused
On Founder's Day
At STC March 9

.3 Girls Selected
Business Managers

Contributions to Go
Toward Organ Fund
No classes will be held on campus on Pounder's Day, Saturday,
March 9 This will be the twentyfifth anniversary for the c'ass of
1929. and will also be the reunion
for the "Six" classes.
Registration will begin at 9
o'clock Saturday in the Main
bui'ding. The Parmville alumnae
will have a coffee for the guests
in the Student Lounge at 10
o'clock, and members of Granddaughter's Club of which Rosa Lee
Be'l Is president, will assist with
the serving. The alumnae luncheon will be held in the Rec and 1
o'clock There will be a formal
dinner at 6 o'clock, In the college
dining hall.
The final event scheduled will
be the play "Outward Bound"
which will be presented by the
Dramatic Club under the direction
of Miss Leola Wheeler. The play
will be presented in the auditorium at 8 o'clock.
All Pounder's Day contributions
from alumnae, students, faculty,
and administration will go toward
the Jarman Organ Fund. Some
day, Parmville will have a bigger
and better auditorium, and at that
time, a pipe organ will be needed.

Dr. Wynne Attends
Educational Meeting
Dr. J. P. Wynne, professor of
education and philosophy and director of teacher education, is attending the meeting of the American Association of School Administrators in Cleveland. Ohio, this
week. This convention should be
an Important one because it is the
first meeting since the beginning
of the war.
The American Association of
School Administrators was formerly the Department of Superintendents of the National Education
Association.

SUE HUNDLEY

Resume Practices
For Spring Play
Play Will Be Given
On Founder's Day
Rehearsals have been resumed
for "Outward Bound", spring production of the S. T. C. Dramatics'
Club and H.-S. C. Jongleurs, according to Carlotta Norfleet. president of the Dramatic Club. Practices had been discontinued during
the past week because of examinations at Hampden-Sydney which
prevented the male characters
from attending the nightly rehearsals.
The cast includes Mary Ann Adams, who plays the role of Ann.
the young wife of Henry, played
by Hugh Warren. Martha Prances
Webb as Mrs. Midget, a charwoman; Carlotta Norfleet as the
prim Mrs. Cleveland-Banks; Dick
Wiant as Scrubby, the steward:
Prank Brook as Tom Prior; Prank
Blanton as the Rev. Mr. Duke;
Max Perrow as Mr. Llngley, and
Bill Hart and Bill DeHardit as Mr.
Thompson and Howard, respectively.
In charge of costumes is Ann
Continued on Paoe 4

Masked Mardi Gras Ball
Proclaimed Huge Success
The masked ball—smacks of
mystery like anything, doesn't It?
Well, glamour anyway—the masks
didn't last long at S. T. C.'s Mardi Oras. A thing can get too mysterious when It comes to being
sure you've picked the right man
to break on. But even without the
masks, there was color and hilarity, and a general rare old time in
the gym last Saturday night. And
talk about "one world" — Chinamen, Indians. Dutchmen, and
goodness knows what else were
knocking themselves out living together in harmony. I High-brow
pun).
We also saw the Queen of
Hearts, the Jack of Spades, various versions of Scarlet O'Hara, a
Tom Sawyer or two. even one gentleman in side-burns. In short,
there was a little bit of almost everything. And If you've never seen
a stately colonial lady manipulate
her hoops through a dance —
boogie variety—you haven't lived.
The Judges had a bad time,
but finally came through with
a decision. Congratulations to
Kitty 8ue, whose black taffeta
bustled affair was Judged the prettiest; Juanltn Davis who won the
prize for the second prettiest in
her grandmother's wedding dress;
Ann Nichols, who was most original as a stick of candy; and Martha
EJJen Jones, who was right behind
her.

Queen Philhower and her court,
presiding over the whole works,
were royally entertained by Kitty
East, singing "Beautiful Dreamer".
Betty Ellis and Rosie Ramsey,
dancing a speeded-up version of
the minuet, and a chorus of five
voices singing "In the Gloaming,"
and "Drink to Me Only With
Thine Eyes."
The band, to say the least, was
really on the beam. That rhumba!
And, as Mr. Graham put it, that
"slinky blond soloist"! There was
enough of the slow and sweet to
the most ardent Jitter-bugs, and
enough of he slow and sweet to
make the court happy. They would
have had a tough time with too
much swing.
The spectators had almost as
much fun as the dancers. With the
aid of a little detective work, we
managed to recognize most of the
old girls who were back. There
were Mully Bugg, Mary Walker,
Marilyn Bell. Helen Wilson, Little Hlggins, and even Jac Hardy.
They looked so good I
When last seen Kitty Maddox
and Dottie Overstreet were doing
as well as could be expected. They
really did a good Job. Congratulations, and three long cheers for
Mardi Oras.

Regional AKG Meet
Will Be Held Here

Sue Hundley, junior from Suf<>lk; Shirley Slaughter, junior
from Lynchburg: and Margaret
Wilson, junior from Washington,
D. C. have been selected editorsin-chief of the three college publications The Virginian. The Rotunda, and The Colonnade. Julia
IINick, chairman of the publications committee, announced this
week.
Doris Ballante, sophomore from
Norfolk, was named managing editor of the Virginian, while Mary
Holmor. sophomore from Newport
News, was appointed as managing
editor of the Rotunda. .
Sue McCorkle, Junior from Lexington, will serve as business manUKIT of the 1947 Virginian; Mary
Agnes MJllner, junior from Danville, will be business manager of
the Rotunda, and Barbara Lee
Myers, junior from Danville, was
appointed busineses manager of
the Colonnade.
Sue Hundley, who will edit the
1947 Virginian, is serving as managing editor of the 1946 Virginian, is a member of the Spanish
Club and Kappa Delta Pi. She succeeds Lillian Elliott as editor-inchief.
Shirley Slaughter, who succeeds
Virginia Treakle, is at present the
managing editor of the Rotunda
She transferred to S. T. C. from
Agnes Scott College in the fall
of her sophomore year. Shirley will
assume her new duties at the beginning of the spring quarter.
Margaret Wilson, who succeeds
Nancy Whitehead, has been a
member of the Board of Contributors of the Colonnade staff for
some time. She is also a member
of Beorc Eh Thorn. English honor society. Margaret will edit the
May issue of the magazine.
Doris Ballance has been working on the annual staff since her
freshman year and succeeds Sue
Hundley in this position. She has
also been active in the activities
of her class.
The Farmville Chapter of the
Mary Helmer, who succeeds
Inter-Varsity Christian Fellowship Shirley Slaughter as managing edhas charge of the Annual Inter- itor, served this year as news ediVarsity conference which will be tor of the Rotunda. She is also a
held on this campus March 23 and member of the Choral Club.
24, Jane Anderson, local president,
Succeeding Shirley Cruser, Sue
has announced.
Mi-Corkle has been active for some
Among the speakers and direc- time on the busines staff of the
tors of the conference will be Miss Virginian. Mary Agnes Mlllner.
Ethel Smith who organized the In- who succeeds Ruth Brooks as busiter-Varsity Bible Study group on ness manager of the Rotunda, Is
this campus last year, the River. a member of Inter-Varsity Chrisend Robert N. Oerter, Jr., from 1 tion Fellowship, and the Choral
Princeton Theological Seminary, Club. Barbara Lee Myers who sucand Dr. Elwyn Smith, director of oeedj Catherine Lynch as business
the Westminister Foundation in manager has been active on the
the National Capital area.
Colonnade staff as business assistTlic Inter-Varsity Christian Fel- ant.
lowship is an inter-denominationThe picture of Margaret Wilson,
al organization which was found- editor-elect of the Colonnade. Is
ed in the Holy Trinity Church of not available at this time
Cambridge, England, for college
students. Soon the movement had
spread to other countries and after being in the U. 6. for less than
four years. 150 colleges and universities have chapters.
One thousand and fifty-nine dolThe local chapter meets every lars is the total amount raised for
Tuesday night at 7 o'clock in the the Peace Welfare Drive which
student lounge. Everyone is invit- was launched on this campus early
ed to attend these Bible discus- in February Of this amount, $860
sions.
was contributed by individual stuand various organizations,
while $199 has been donated by
the faculty and administration.
are still being takThis morning the first in a series Contributions
by Margie Haweltt, chairman
of Student Day music programs en
was presented in chapel at which of this drive, and Dr Jeffers;
time Mary Ellen Hoge was in therefore, students may still give
to this cause even though the goal
charge of the program
Numbers on the program includ- of $1000 has been reached.
K MI Welfare Drive ls a
ed Schubert's "Serenade" sung by
Edith Pemberton, and Nevln's combined drive In behalf of the
World Student Fund and Red
"The Rosary"
The student body Joined in sing- Cross. This drive is sponsored by
ing some folk songs from the song • • PuUk Affairs Committee of
the Y W. C. A.
book, "Burst of Song."

Uncertain Destination Leaves
The regional Alpha Kappa
Gamma convention will be held at Play Cast in Confused State
S. T. C. in Parmville, April 12 to After a week or so of vacation
14. This announcement was made just because the boys had to take
by Ann Martin, president of the L^ dkm.t stop „ from belng a
Joan Circle chapter on this cam- vacation) from rehearsals, the
pus.
cast of the spring play. "Outward
Alpha Kappa Gamma is a rehas settled back lnt0 the
gioZlhonorsoW
It was organized In 1928 and Joan(old routine with a vim, vigor, and
Circle was one of the charter vitality never shown before, and
members. Its field of work Ls the i the show will goon!
Even the fact that Orchesis
tion of various activities and in- practice and performance shoved
terests of the college.
the dramatics group down into the
Officers of the local chapter are; Rec for a night or two didn't cause
Ann Martin, president; Shirley too great a disturbance and things
Cruser. vice-president; Virginia are well under way toward a big
Treakle, secretary; and Eleanor night on Saturday, March 9.
B.sese, treasurer.
The plot of "Outward Bound"
cannot be given wholly without
revealing too much of the outcome
and spoiling the entertainment for
you, the audience. The main point
i
we'd like to bring out is the fact
The Methodist Regional Confer- that the plot, while well-sprinkled
ence will be held at the Farmville with clever and humorous lines, is
Methodist Church on March 2 and nevertheless of a serious theme
3. It will begin at 3 o'clock Satur- and quite dramatic in some of Its
day afternoon and end Sunday at tenser scenes. The action takes
noon.
pace aboard ship, and the uncerGuests will be served supper by tain destination of the passengers
the women of the church on Sat- seems to baffle the characters of
urday night. On Sunday the dele- the play as well as the members
gates will have dinner in the din- of the audience. Particularly baffling do we find the actions of
ing hall in the college.
Girls attending the meeting will Henry, and his young wife Ann,
stay in the dormitory, the boys will although the mystery concerning
stay in homes of the Methodist them clears itself as the story procongregation. These conferences reeds. Another angle of mystery
are held at different college cam- concerns likeable Tom Prior, who
puses from time to time during manages to stay pleasantly out of
the year. Also as a special feature of the catagory of being sober durof this conference an Inter-Faith ing most of the three acts.
More humor is provided in the
Panel will be conducted by a Rabbi, a Catholic priest and a Protest- contrast of the two characters,
Mrs. Midget and Mrs. Clevelandant minister.
Among the guests will be Mr. Banks. The comparison of personalities here ls clever and well-actOerry Speldel of Charlottesvllle.
Virginia Lee Price, president of ed. Then, too, there's another conthe local Wesley Foundation, has trast in the gentle calmness of the
stated that all girls, regardless of Rev. Mr. Duke as contrasted to the
denomination, are Invited to at- nervous excitability of Mr. LingContinued oil Paye 4
tend any of the meetings

Methodists To Hold
Regional Meeting

Inter-Varsity Meet
Will Be Held at STC

$1059 Contributed
To War Chest Drive

Special Music Given
In Chapel Program
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Are We Good Neighbors?
We have read and heard a lot about the

^^^^^l^ZZ^tl^^^^ Physical Education Class
oot be ti.ed but the gini next door might, Visits McCuire General Hospital

feel differently. It 18 thoughtless and child-.

ANN MARTIN

r

Last Thursday marked the end
of our annual Religious Emphasis
but do we apply this policy in our school
Week. For three days, we had the
Rev. Charles M. Jones from Chaplife? When we came off to college, people
el Hill, N. C. with us as our guest
told us that we WDttld have to adjust ourspeaker. Tuesday and Wednesday
in chapel, Mr. Jones spoke to us
selves to living with ■ group <>i girle. They
on "A Growing Conception of
said we would have to practice the "give
God". Thursday, his topic was
Brotherhood". Wednesday afterand take" rule. It's a good time now to take
noon at an open association meeting of the "Y" he talked to us on
an inventory of ourselves to see if we have
A Growing Conception of Praydone just that.
er", and Wednesday night at a discussion group, he answered many
The good neighbor policy involves a lot
questions on religion that the girls
of little things that never cross our busy
raised.
Mr. Jones' messages throughout
minds. It doesn't hurt us to check up here
the
whole week were on the subbecause a great number of people judge us
ject of growth; growth in our Ideas
on our daily courtesy and not our party
of God, our ideas of prayer, and
our attitudes toward others. He
manners. How many of us think to walk on
gave us his ideas in order that we
the right side of the hall when we trudge
might think them through.
from class to class? It is most inconsiderate
It is hoped that each and every
members of our student body proof 01 when we see a friend in the hall to
fited from the week-end and that
yell to her and then stop in the middle of
each students accepted the chal;i thoroughfare and chat for a few minutes.
lenge set before her, '•Religion.
We should pick a more appropriate corner
Our Greatest Challenge."
The "Y" Lounge was open each
for our gossip sessions. You might argue
day for student meditatoin. and
that you have to see someone on important
special programs were planned for
Prayers each evening during the
business and you don't have time to find a
week.
nice spot to carry on your business. If we
On Tuesday night, the Y. W. C.
would think to step to the side of the hall,
A. cabinet entertained at a reception in Student Lounge in honor
if it is only for a minute, this would remedy
r
of
Mr. Jones, at which time, mema K reat deal of confusion.
bers of the faculty and administration, heads of all campus orWhen we are talking in the hall, we
a nd most of was shaped 1Uce a shl s steerln
ganizations
and representatives
this purpose.
If** "^r*,?*™ f
" I
P'
e
should all keep our voices down low, then ordered for
...
.
....
I ten an operative one of every me-' gear were the most fnseinottna from all organizations were invited
This kind of program will give an •*>Uanloal contrivance used for alii And when the doctor to charge to meet the guest speaker.
nobody would have to scream to be heard.
It is annoying both to the teacher and the riched meaning to the Wednesday chapel [ treatments. It was virtually a showed patients getting treatment
in whirlpool baths, everyone ask- II CARD AFTER
students when a group of girls come stroll- programs. It will offer opportunities for re- j ^^^X ^Z
ed If they could use the foot one.
ing by their classroom and give out their laxation during the busy day as well as op- of treatment by heat 'diothermy)
Continued on Page 4
version of the latest hit tune. When we're in portunities for student body participation
class we wish they'd be quiet, but when of favorite old songs.
Orchids go to Kitty Maddox and
Music lifts one from the dull, busy-day
Dotty Overcash on the success of
we're the one on the other side of the door,
Mardi Oras. Lovely Jane Phllhowworld to the realm of something finer. It
do we practice what we preach?
What is uour favorite place in Farmville and whu?
er and her court graciously reignThis policy of politeness and thought- gives one a new approach to life and a new
ed over the dance, a sight that
Eckie Geninie: Southsides — cent food.
made ail of 8. T C. swell with
fulness applies also to our dormitory life. desire to help solve the daily problems.
'cause I'm always eating while I'm
Dot Anderson: Shannon's — of pride.
As.college students, we need to have an ther.».
course! Silly.
Here again we must mention noise in the
It was wedding bells for Prankie
Jeanne Sauerwein: The stables
Lillian Elliott: My living roomhalls. We might not think that someone appreciation of the finer and better things —need I say more. After all the
and
"Preacher" Monday night. It's
need I say more?
our loss but "Preacher's" gain.
around us is studying or trying to catch of life. Especially should we appreciate and horses are there.
Doris Ballance: My bed—obviMiss ' Winniefree" commonly
Martha East: CH 27 — 'cause ous.
forty winks when we thoughtlessly go out enjoy music, the foundations of which were
known to her friends as "Minnie"
there's
a
bed
there
and
sleep
is
Margie
Hewlett:
S.
T.
C.
leaving the door to our room open when the laid by medieval men.
came into the limelight last week.something I never get too much
Miss Dabney: The pool!
These programs are being prepared for of.
Lou Rives: Close to Joe's pic- end with one of those attractive
Faye Wolfe: Shannon's for good lure Reasons too numerous to Bergwyn twins from Petersburg.
our benefit and for our enjoyment. The desAnne Bear honored "The Trademention!
tiny of this plan is in our hands, It is food and so forth!!
School Boys" (Annapolis Naval
Claire
Wailes:
Shannon's—sweet
Alice
Ann
Abernathy:
Post
OfEstablished November 26. 192*
Academy to you) with her presours to make or to break.
memories!
fice—guess why?
Published each Wednesday evening of the college
ence
this past week-end. You
Peggy
11
in
rick:
Post
Office—
to
Elizabeth Harrell: Why, S. T. C,
rear, except during holidays and examination perlucky boys!
get mail, silly!
of course!
iods, by the students of State Teachers College.
It's mighty good to see so many
Claire Clarke: The bus station
Farmville. Virginia.
Andrea Garrison: My 8:05 Phyof the old boys back at Hampden—you guess why.
sical Ed. class, naturally!
Office: Student Building
Phone 533. Box 168
Millie Shepherd: Bus station too
Mr. Landrum: Room 37, where Sydney. Welcome home with a
capital "W".
Printers: The Farmvllle Herald
Mildred Altice
'cause then I know I'm homeward I keep my books and papers.
Speaking of returning veterans
Nancy Squire: High Street,
Revolution is rampant throughout the bound.
Represented for national advertising by National
at H.-S.—ask Ann Hauser.
Gene Harrison:
Chappell's— cause it reminds me of home.
Advertising Sen-ice. Inc.. college publishers repreworld. It almost seems to be contagious. An 'cause I just love pie.
Wonder if Betty Olllespie found
sentative. 420 Madison Ave.. New York, N. Y.
Mary Ann Morris: Those beauan interesting aspect of the revolutionary
F.ivnc Itawpe: The Uieatre— tiful homes cause It reminds me any helpful hints for the color
Member
scheme in her kitchen from "Betof something.
movements in both China and India is that love those shorts.
Hillbilly and Nancy June: The
Berkeley Richardson: Tea room ter Homes and Gardens."
Associated Cblle&iate Press
the students are active participants in these 10c store—'tause that's where we —I couldn't live without it.
All you people who are lagging
Distributor of
uprisings. After the first World War Lenin get our collection of bracelets!
Betsy Scott: The Biology Lab- on your Virginia history see "Pete"
Ellett concerning the historical
Elinor Overbey: Shannon's—de- need I say more?
G >ll< T,inlo Digest
sincerely believed that there would be a prodata ol Jennings Ordinary. The
title of the chapter Is "George
Member Virginia Intercollegiate Press Association letarian revolution throughout Europe and
Washington Slept Here."
eventually
over
the
entire
world.
It
did
not
Entered as second class matter March 1 1021 ln the
Imogen Moore went away and
Post Office of Farmvllle, Virginia, under act of come then, but now the subjugated peoples
returned with exciting evidence.
March 8. 1934.
of the world are showing ligni of restlessNotice the glow in her eyes
Virginia Eubank Treakle
Editor-in-Chief ness. One begins to feel that the British EmCunningham 24 is being redecf, nk t0 the
Shirley Prnn Slaughter
Managing Editor pire may be in real danger of crumbling;
Oahu Does anybody know how to
Ruth Downs Brooks
Business Manager indeed, all empires may be very Ml iously
assemble furniture?
imperiled. This week the British have experthf L ° Wf we" reP"sented at
Mary Helmcr
News Editor
the dances In Blacksburg BetS
Betty Deuel Cock
Feature Editor ienced either major or minor troubles in
B bb and Vicky Edmunds can supP
Ply the glorious details.
Louise Blane
Sports Editor Egypt, India, Palestine, and along with the
Martha Ann White seemed all
Evelyn tiiu/.urd
Social Editor Dutch and Americans in Indonesia.
The
2£ * Production Thursday
Ratt ROW!
. Advertising Manager British insist that these are only minority
night. We can't blame her'
Mary Stewart Buford
Circulation Manager uprisings, but only time will tell to the
Familiar sight around campus
Mary Anne Loving
Photographer
Barbara Krebbs with Ray S
Dorothy Oelston
Typing Manager world the importance of these widespread
With
troubles.
s.r7h«
°8teUerwas
M*""'"
Sarah Mangum
sporting
her
Business Assistants
In America the revolutionary germ finds
Duke tnla
Connie VMlIC, Hilda Abernathy. Norma Soyars,
w.t? c 7
week-end.
Wasn t Sunday a nice day for a
Esther George, Frances Treakle. Lorena Evans, expression in strikes. From one industry to
trip to Lynchburg? Or do you reDorothy Tut ley. Bonnie Curtis. Vivian Elmore. another, from one city to another, they conmember?
Betty Epperson. Virginia Bailey. Lie Ewlng tinue, preventing reconversion. In the meanCute couples at the dance SatBetty Jaffa mo. Frances Marshall. Ann Pullen. time inflation Is becoming increasingly a
urday night were Dot Overton and
Dorothy Chambers. Evelyn Rogers, Alice Smith
Cale Harvey and Norma Soyars
serious problem to all groups of Americans.
and Scott Overton.
Mary Davis, Andrea Garrison.
It looks as though Edwin Pauley will
And did you see Jane Mantlply
Editorial Assistants
with 8 .T. C.'s hubba-hubba man.
have almost M much trouble in obtaining
Boyd C'oyner?
Martha Frances Morrison, Nancy Taylor. Margaret Senate confirmation as Under-Secretary of
I'll bet "Corky," "the Rev." and
Wilson, r.umei, l.ow. Mary Harrison. Katherthe Navy as Henry Wallace had last year
Ned were actually glad to get back
ine Maddox. Lois Lloyd Sheppard, Charlotte
to old Hampden-Sydney Tuesday
Orlzzard, Mildred Altice. Anna Headlee, Betty for another office.
That is. glad to get back to ParmElections
were
held
in
Argentina
this
Ree Palret, Mary Agnes Millner, Jean Cake,
vllle, and Betty Jo, Janie. and
Hetty Lewis Shank Hetty Splndler, Lela Boul- week. During the earlier period of the elecJane.
din, Ruth Radogna.
William Chapman is a frequent
tion no riots were reported. Both the demalmost daily, caller at 8. T. c'
ocratic and the non-democratic candidateNice, isn't it. Petty Ellen?
WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 27, 1946
express confidence in victory.
Flash—surprise of the week. Our
Continual! on Pagt i
good neighbor policy in the last few years,

ish of us when we stick our head out of the
door and veil "bloodv murder" for someone
Bt the other end of the hall. If you happen
to be near the phone when someone upstairs
la BO lucky that she gets a telephone call,
walk quickly up to her room. It will only
take a few seconds, and the energy that we
would exert would certainly do us no harm.

|

students of the Corrective Phy- electri?al stimulation (electrother-s'cal Education class made an all- apy) massage and manipulation
day
<mechano-therapy) and
water
and occupational therapy depart- 'hydro-therapy) were there. Just
ments at MeOuire General Hos- as the group was getting interestpital. Medical College of Virginia, ed in how this or that worked.
and Hie Crippled Children's Hos- Captain Cisley said it was time for
pital last Thursday.
the paraplegic class.
The first stop was at MeOuire
The boys were just trying to
where everyone was reluctant to ease their partially paralyzed bodThe physical plant was ies out of wheel chairs onto exerThe same things apply to our behavior
ideal. No form of treatment was cise mats. It was unbelievable
n the dining hall. If we speak quietly, all
i' for the cases treated there. what the boys could do with atrocan be heard, and the terrible buzz that hov- The captain in charge of the tour- phied (wasted) bodies. But it was
ing group prepared the girls for time to end the tour there.
ers over the room would be eliminated.
Vhal they might see. It was hard
At the Medical College, a chubCheck up on your daily thoughtfulness. to keep an outward composure at
by, bustling woman physician met
HUMS.
Amputees,
peripheral
nerve'
Do you practice the good neighbor policy
injury rases, and
paraplegics the group that was then ushered
every day?
'spinal injuries where there is pa- into the Inner sanctum of the Phyia below the injury) were seen sical Medicine Unit. A civilian hosin various stages of convalescence. pital unit was explained and an
instructive comparison made with
The tour beiran in a ward for tnat seen at the a
general hosperipha] nerve injury cases where pital The tnought baclc ln eve
Something new in the way of chapel bedfast patients wen exercising in ones mind was there t0 ^ a
bed. A trip to the gym for ampu-, ^ ,0 the Poii0 (infantile Parprograms was presented in chapel this
:ollowed. The boys were hard aiysis» wing or center? There was'
morning as the choral club gave a special
irk relearning to walk with a , Both Cornelia Woodward
and
Wednesday music program. This plan is be- prosthesis instead of their own Pranes Garnett were surprised
leg. As the group made back for wrien the group walked in for a
ing tried on campus for one month, and if the wards, the occupational ther- ten-minute visit. Prom then on
it proves successful, the idea is to continue apy units (both mobile and work- everyone perked up. The trip to
shop' were viewed in actual oper-' the gym was like
unit in e ni ey.
^^ a veritable^^
A hurried but instructive | known to a curious chlld.
Various musical groups on campus Will trip was made through the work- the doctor left the room and Miss
lop w,,ere
participate in the programs from time to f!
artificial limbs were in Kays back was turned, everyone
lhc
.
...
, ,
.
. • i
..■ •
' P'ocess of the making. Some pounced unon some cnntrivnn™
time, followed by student body participa- L.ere actua!ly ^ refitted right.S^Tmi S £
tion. Three hundred and fifty books were,on the spot. After that, everyone ishoulder muscle apparatus which

Support Music Programs

Bed-Check

Question of the Week
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Dance Recital
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Orchesis To Present Recital LEFT
Tonight in College Auditorium; LEAD
Members, Apprentices Dance
Miss Kauzlarich
Directs Students
Tonight at 8 o'clock in the large
auditorium, Orchesis,
modern
dance group, will present its annual recital under the direction of
Miss Emily Kauzlarich.
Beginning the program, the
members of Orchesis will dance
the traditional dance of the club.
•Opening Dance" by Kosa. Cowell's "Western Suite" will be the I
next number of the program. This |
number is divided into three parts,
••Hall," "Lean Years" and "Stampede"
For the next part of the recital,
the girls will present a three-part
suite which grew from the Pour
Freedoms. From Sorrow" will be
seen through the eyes of two women, the young and the old. The
next part of the group, "Is There
Freedom?" will include "From
Want," a dramatic but not pretty
picturing of starving people whose
facial expressions, and ever-seeking, out-stretched hands speak for
their countless numbers. "Of
Worship" Is a symbolical portrayal of the three faiths. Jewish.
Catho'ic. and Protestant. Portraying the Jewish faith, the girls
show the Kindling of the Sabbath
Lights as a family ritual in every
household. The Sarabande la a
dance form still danced in Latin
American churches. This will represent the Catholic faith, while
song and prayer in unison simply
and humbly point "The Way" in
the Protestant faith.
Following this part of the program, a short Intermission will be
given, after which a study of Juvenile delinquency will be portray.
ed under the caption, "The Roots
Are Deep". The delinquent will be
shown as one who is shootin' Crap,
stealing, drinking and as a pickup. The first division of this dance
will present the delinquent as the
world sees him. while the second
division will show him as he sees
himself.
•'A-goln' Down This Road" by
Siegmaster is a poignant yet humorous tale which is to be sung as
it is danced.
The final selection on the program will be a fashion 6tudy.
"What Is Your Type?" which will
Include such fashions as early a
m. rush. 8 o'clock; lunch show off;
tick, tick, tock; and dorm fashions.
Members of Orchesis Include
Corrlne Baker, Betty Bibb, Emily
Carper. Claire Clarke, Margaret
Ellett, Betty Ellis, president; Lois
Fuller, Heidi Lacey. Frances Lee.
Betty Minetree, Ann Motley, Bettie Parrish. Nancy Parrish, Doris
Ramsey, Berkley Richardson, Esther Shevlck. Nannie Sours, Hildrian Suttle and Nancy Whitehead.
Apprentices to the group are
Continued on Page 4
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On the Ball
This week proves most eventful
in the athletic calendar for winter sports. The volleyball-basketball tournaments will begin soon:
while the ping pong matches are
being played off now. Good luck
to green and white, and red and
white.
SWIMMING
The pool has not opened as yet.
but you will soon be going down
to the old swimming hole with the
gang for an hour of fun during
recreational swimming hour. Since
swimming is required in Physical
Education, try to get in a class
when they begin. You can always
make the movies at night and still
have time afterwards for a swim.
BASKETBALL
Captains for the class teams
have been elected in basketball,
and the round robin tournament
will be played off soon. Each team
plays the other team. The team
scoring the most points or the one
winning the most games, will be
declared champions of the basketball tournament. Ten points will
be awarded to the two teams scoring the most points, these points
will be toward the sought-after
color cup. Eight practices are required of those who wish to participate in the games, so get your
practices in before the tournament gets under way.
PING PONG
The round robin tournament Is
well on its way. This Is an Individual game, and it is up to each
girl whether she wins or loses.
The winner of this tournament
gains 5 points toward the color
cup. Good luck to our ping pong
tournees.
HIKING
A person needs to get away from
the trials of school once In a
while, and there is nothing like a
good walk under blue skies to clear

News and more news. Wonder
how much of the following all you
jocks have heard about? To begin
with, and beginners take note.
Squealer is improving with age
and seems to have acquired a better nature in the last few weeks
than she's had since she joined
forces at our stables. The trouble
arises that we may even have 'o
change her somewhat revealing title, 'cause where there's a name
like that, there should be a reason, and she's swiftly overcoming
the reason.
Jeanne says <and we know it'll
snow before this goes to press)
that since the weather has been so
Farmvi'le State Teachers Col- nice the classes have been comlege's varsity basketball team will ing along much better. Which is
play two varsity games this week- only to be expected. It's almost
betend, March 1 and 2. Friday. March another quarter, you know .
ter start checking up on your
1, the team will meet the Bridgemake-up rides.
water team at Bridgewater Col- EMPTY SADDLES
lege, Saturday, March 2, the team
And now some sad news. Rewill meet the undefeated Madison gardless of age or infirmities, we
have a reputation for undying afsquad in Harrisonburg.
fection for our horses, any of 'em,
Betty Ellis, president of OrchMiss Mary Dabney. S. T. C.'s and we hate to part with even the
esis.
coach, will chaperone the trip, worst of them. Therefore, when
which will be sponsored by the the news came that Creaper and
the Phantom Lady have both been
Athletic Association.
sold . . and we don't know to
These are the final games of the whom . . . there was promise of
varsity squad for this season. So distress, even when we know that
far, the team has not lost a game their leaving makes room for two
this season. They defeated Lynch- better mounts, which we definitely
burg in Lynchburg earlier In the hope to have. Creaper was the beseason. They also defeated the ginner's favorite, and the shaggy
William and Mary girls in the S. little black proved his worth more
T. C. gym Friday. February 15. than once on a long trail ride or
Class basketball and volleyball Rosa Hill, senior, is high scorer a cold session in the Longwood
for the season so far. Margaret
games will be played next week in Orange is captain of the varsity ring. As for the Phantom . . , what
can we say? She left last year and
the form of a round robin tourna- squad.
returned this year, heaves and all,
ment. Each class team will play
Due to an arm injury sustained but still our Phantom Lady. We
every other class team, and the early in the season, Miss Olive have yel to hear- anyone say anyclass winning the most games will Iler had to transfer the duties of thing against her, unless perhaps
it was about her lack of speed . . .
receive points toward the color coach to Miss Mary Dabney. The and now they won't even be able
team
has
worked
hard
during
the
cup. Ten points will be given for
entire season, and so far, have to complain about that. We're
the winners in basketball, and Ive been rewarded for their efforts by sorry to see the two Old Faithfuls
go, but here's to the one we hope
points will go to the winning vol- two victories and no losses.
will take their place.
leyball team.
SQUARE DEAL
For a girl to be eligible to play
In the form of an "I will if you
—for —
on a class team she must have a
will" request from Jack Fore, caretaker
at
Longwood,
we
have
the
scholastic average of "D", and the
LARGE ASSORTMENT
following compromise suggested:
eight practices In each sport. Capof
If we, the riders, will stick to the
tains for the individual volleyball
You will laugh with gusto, trails, the roads, and the bridle
team were chosen Tuesday. Bascringe with fear and perhaps shed paths at Longwood and around the
ketball captains were chosen Weda tear at Orchesis" recital Wed- edge of the woods circling the golf
AND
course. Jack in turn has promised
nesday afternoon. The duties of
nesday. February 27 at 8 o'clock ■ and already begun) work on
these captains Is to get their team
In the college auditorium.
keeping up the somewhat dilapitogether, and with the help of
dated fence around the ring. We
This
year's
concert
will
have.,
Miss Olive Her, choose their team. many new Innovations heretofore i are not passing the buck, but if
Captains must check on the grades untried by the group. Themes vary any of our worthy fellow-riders
328 Main Street
and practices of the people they from the sad and heavy to the^om H-S. ^should read this
ease
remember that our gir PRESCRCIPTION SPECIALISTS
choose to represent their class on light and entertaining. You might P»
be shocked at the audacity taken have tried to follow this through
the teams.
in "The Roots Are Deep", particu- during the years past, and a swift
larly in the first part but the sec- gallop across the green is not exond part will show the moral be- actly the best treatment for a golf
hind the theme. You will feel course as beautiful as the one at
Continued from Page 2
There's
something
humble yet exalted after ■» "S™
own Ruth Brooks and Carl Soyars Their Freemom?" Western Suite is about several hundred pounds o
tearing across the turf
took the fatal step Friday in Rich- a trial experiment on the Western horseflesh
th at
theme
for
May
Day.
"What
U
your
i
_
£"£*S
*f™ JSST^S
mond,
Type?" promises surprises galore. ■ *»* ,«* «S*S
Phyllis Watts and Betty Adams It Is. and It Isn't a fashion show. it isn't fair of us to take advanthad a gay week-end at the Univer- "A-goln' down this Road" will age of definite privileges. How
sity of Richmond mid-winter leave you wet-eyed with laughter about it? Let's stick to the gravel
roads or the dirt roads across the
—of course!
dances.
Continue* on Page 4
Wear your Sunday best. This is
Lucy Bowling and Bill Lacy
tripped off to Charlottesvllle Sat- a concert too. though not a part
urday. You cute people, how was of the regular lyceum.
Bring your silver token! Leave The Convenient Store for Faculty
the Jefferson City?
Rosa Hill looked mighty pleased it at the door! The offering will be
and Student Body
with her date for the dance. How given to the Red Cross as has been
Oood
thlnxs to eat and drink
the
policy
of
the
club
for
the
last
these Navy men do rate! You'd
five
years.
High Street
better watch these S. T. C. glrU.
Applause will be relished after
Rosa.
Please girls, If you see rats every number but refrain from it
Just Arrived
crawling up your walls, don't think after "Is There Freedom of Worship?"
A Shipment of
you've been on a "Lost Week-end."
Read your program before each
Congratulations to the class of
number. It explains as simply and
'48 on that superb production.
clearly as possible Just what Is goSee you next week after beding to happen. If you aren't forcheck.
tunate enough In getting one, read

Basketball Squad
To Play Madison,
And Bridirewater

Athletic Association
Will Sponsor Trip

Class Games Begin
In Gvm Next Week
Color Points To
Winning Class

Patronize
Patterson's

Wear Sunday Best
To Orchesis Recital
Tonight at Eight

Complete line of
Yardley's Cosmetics

GREETING CARDS
PATTERSON
DRUG CO.

one's mind and help her physically, too. We don't suggest hiking
in cold rainy weather, though some
like walking in the rain. Walking
is definitely good exercise, slow
brisk walk, or just meandering;
around. You can enjoy the sights
here in the neighborhood, or down
a country lane. Walking downtown for a coke and a chat really
is not getting out at all.
Until next week, be a good sport.

Moore Elected Head
Of Christian Girls
Glennis Moore, junior from
Richmond, was recently elected
president of the Christian girls.
This organization was organized
on campus last week by the Rev.
John McCaw, national director
of student work in the Christian
Church.
The girls plan to have a Christian speaker on campus once a
month. The two denominations included in this organization are
Congregationalist Christians and
Disciples of Christ.
Other officers arc vice-president
Yvonne Sayers. sophomore from
Roanoke; and Jean Dailey. freshman from Chuckatuck, secretary
and treasurer.

LYNN'S JEWELRY

New sheet music just In:
"Doctor. Lawyer, Indain Chief"
"Personality"
"You Wont Be Satisfied"
"Dig You Later"
Get Your Breakfast at the
College Shoppe
2 .-ggs—Toaal—Jelly
30c

College Shoppe
When Mm think of flowers
think of ours

Collin's Florist
Night Phone No. 4
Day Phone No. LSI

NEWBERRY'S
See our large
assortment of
COSTUME
JEWELRY

Bed-Check

Toby Tree Casual

BUTCHER'S

Sh oes
COLORS
RED—TAN
SIZES—
4to9

Fostoria Crystal
MARTIN'S

Bring Your Clothes
for Prompt Service

to
KLEANWELL
CLEANERS
Opposite Pott Office

your neighbors.
One last request, don't forget to
tell them what you enjoyed. And,
if you didn't, tell that. too. All
dance is not pretty, nor funny, nor
serious. Just take it for what you
went to get out of it.

PRICE

PEOPLES
NATIONAL BANK
MEMBER of FEDERAL RESERVE
BANK

Farmville Mfg.
Company

FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE

MUX WORK

CORPORATION

BUILDING MATERIALS

Farmville. Virginia

and

$5

Shoe Department—First Floor

DAVIDSON'S
The House of Quality
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Soph Program Hits
All Time High Spot
In Entertainment

Clothes Pointers
Given By Expert

By JEAN CAKE
By EVELYN GRIZZARD
Do college girls know what It
means to be well dressed? According to the experts, you are
well-dressed if—
"You know your type and make
the most of your possibilities.
Your coloring, build, and the sort
of clothes you are most comfortable in help to determine your
type.
"You are always neat, and well
groomed, and your clothes are perfectly fitted.
"You realize you must accent
your good points and play down
your bad ones.
"You are natural and at ease.
You are not self-conscious of
clothes or appearance. You don't
fidget or pose.
"You use color effectively to accent your personality and the design of your own clothes.
"You carry yourself well. Your
head is out of your shoulders, your
shoulders out of your waist, and
your waist out of your hips.
"You show self-discipline and
good judgment in your clothes and
accessories you buy. You never
buy a garment, hat or accessory
which throws your wardrobe out
of balance and isn't becoming to
you anyhow.
"Your inner self shines through
and is given expression in your
general appearance."
Clieck yourself against .these
standards and see where you
stand In the "well dressed" woman poll.
.

Resume Practices
Continued from page 1
Shufflebarger; charge of lighting.
Rose Ramsey, staging, Betty Bibb;
prop)Tties, Louise Harrell; and in
charge of make-up, Nancy Pitts.
The play, which will be presented for the guests returned for
Pounders Day as well as for the
student body, will be held in the
auditorium on Pounders Day night,
March 9, and is under the direction of Miss Leola Wheeler.

Lucy Bowling, president of the
J. L. i.i i in.i n Chapter of the Future Teachers of America. This
organization is sponsoring during the next few weeks an election on campus to select the
must outstanding prospective
teachers in the freshman, sophomore, and junior classes.
A similar election was held on
the campus last year, at which
time, one girl was elected from the
freshman class, one from the
sophomore class, and one from
each curricula in the junior class
as the most outstanding prospective future teachers. The election
last year was held by secret ballot at the table in the hall, while
tliis year, the voting will take place
at class meetings.

Play Feature
Continued from page 1
ley.
The whole cast forms a unity of
concern over their more unified
experiences, and yet keep their Individual personalities easily in the
course of the play. And the whole
play itself will do much toward
setting its watchers to thinking
along a few unusual lines. It's a
new type of play and It's different.
And classes or no classes, you'll
be sorry if you go home . . . and
miss it!

"Should auld acquaintance be
forgot?" No, of course not and
neither will the Sophomore Prolusion, "Happy Holidays'. "Hon■y". if you didn't see that you
.Hissed something. Merry Christmas. Happy New Year, Joyful Easter, and Valentine Greetings were
piled into one grand evening.
Don't you guess that bout the
be ;t Valnntine we got this year
were the charming couples on
those big red hearts?
Twas a
•o jple of cupids that gave life and
grace to the dances.
Following the Easter Parade was
the n resistible Bugs Bunny who
•hattered and sang as only he
can do.
Fourth of July was celebrated
with tap routines to the tune of
Tiant firecrackers. And. don't admit you weren't scared when Halloween rolled 'round. The screams
and moans were just too realistic
for comfort.
Thanksgiving took a turn to the
serious side with a reproduction of
the first Thanksgiving. Pilgrims
and Indians pantomimed while appropriate music was softly playing.
And then "Twas the night before Christmas" and down the
himne> came Santa to delight
his little girl with dancing dolls
and an animated jack-in-the-box.
The Christmas tree and stockings
lent an air of a typical Christmas
eve to the scene. .
The climax of the occasion was
the Sophomore orchestra. They
could have passed for a name
band the way they rendered their
version of "Lets Dance". When
the New Year arrived, the sax
player struck up "Auld Lang
Syne", with the entire cast including Father Time and Baby
New' Year.
Besides the holiday celebrations,
there were special numbers between acts that brought cheers
and encores from the audience.
We wish to congratulate the
sophomores on the success of this
production. It certainly took some
good ole S. T. c. spirit and cooperation to put it over.

CHAS. E. BURG
Florist
Telephone 296
501 High Street
ARMVTLLE
VIRGINIA

Visit Rose's Candy
DEPARTMENT
For Delieious Cakes
and Candy

PURE SILK
s^rcjain!

NEW 'POPCORN
WEAVE! . .

ROSE'S
8 for 5c 2for,r>c
Taylor Mfg.
Company

Just Looking Thanks

Continued from Page 3
Betty Adams. Bebe Oeyer. Carolyn
Litz. Bluefleld, W. Va.; Dorothy Grimes, Virginia Marshall, Mary
Gelston, Danville; Virginia and Ann Morris. Connie Ozlln, Evelyn
Kathryn Tindall. Franklin; and Patterson, Molly Reid, Betsy Scott.
Mildred Shepherd, and Virginia
Daphne Pittman. Waverly.
Yonce.

By LELA BOULDIN
In spite of Mardi Oras Saturday
many S. T. C'ers left for
Hie week-end, seeking entertainment elsewhere.
Attending the dance at V. P. I.
this week-end were Betty Bibb,
Nancy Blair, Jean Cake, Jean Daiey. Vickie Edmunds, Jane Ellen
Fox, Mary Lee Graham, Mary
Hunter, Mary Ellen Hoge, Peggy
Murray. Constance Newman, Gerildine Newman, Nancy Parrish,
tackle Parden, Jane Page Reade.
Staples, Gwen Smith. Virginia
fonce. and Charlotte West.
Richmond was brightened by
Bi iv Adams, Jean Anderson, Ruth
iower. Jean Bratton, Sue Castle,
Muriel Crostic, Mary Jane Dunlap.
Bettye Eudai'ey, Doris Ann Elliott,
Dorothy Foster, Charlotte Frank,
Alice Mae Gordon, Sarah Greene,
rantee Outline, Lottie Hammock,
Sarah Hodges, Jean Kollmeyer.
Virginia Marshall, Betty Martin,
Gill Matthews, Jane Somers, Virginia Sledd. Mar Kent
Stevens, and Betty Scroggins.
Back to their Alma Mater for
the Mardi Gras festivities were
Martha Higgins, Betsy Caldwell,
Bobby S ott, Mary Walker Watts,
Pogue Massey, Frances Livesy.
Jean Givers, Nell Coleman, Marilyn BeM. Helen Wilson, Betsy Fox.
and Ann Masloff.
Fishing for fun in Lynchburg
were Jean Watts. June Tolley, Virginia Travis. Shirley Slaughter,
Martha Showalter, Margaret SheL
ton, Virginia Holllfleld, Kakie
Hundley. Dorothy Ramage. Mary
Ann Adams, Doris Brooks. Dorothy Manning, Gwendolyn Cress,
Mary Frances Evans, Elizabeth
Driver. Frances Farley. Nancy Jesse, Charlotte Hutter. Anne Ford,
Betty Gillespie. and Connie Loving.
Attracted to Petersburg were
Grace Anderson. Rosa Lee Bell,
Gloria Moore. Jean Pritchett,
Glenn Patterson, Mildred Spain,
and Mary Virginia Walsh.
Roanoke proved exciting for
Jean Bell, Ethel Shockley, Earlene
Kimmerling, Laura Orndoff, Dot
Pennington. and Yvonne Sayers.
In South Hill for the week-end
were Carolyn and Jackie Bobbin.
Ida Lee Allen, Inez Cleaton, Jean
Guthrie, Jane Paulette, and Sara
Smithson.
Charlottesville attracted Lucy
Bowling, Elizabeth Crockett, Martha Gillum. Coralease Hall, Shirley Irving, Evelyn Mahanes, Elaine
Owens, and Mildred Sadler.
Seeking amusement in Norfolk,
were Anne Barksdale, Shirley Cruser, Eleanor Bisese, Martha
Moorehead. Nancy Pitts. Hattle
Hyatt, Phyllis Scherberger, Mary
Rattray. and Lucy Lee Rives.
Among many others who left S.
T. C, this week end were Freddie
Ann Butt, Portsmouth; Constance
Pemberton. Warsaw; Mildred Davis, Paces; Aiice Ann Abernathy,
Stoney Creek; Hilda Bennett and
Edith Jane Kirkland, LaCrosse;
Betty Cock, Virginia Beach; Nancy
Taylor, Jean Edgerton and Mary
Catlett. Greensboro, N, C; Mary
Jane King, Newport News, Nancy

Corrective Class

Left Lead

Continued from Page 2

Continued from Page 3

The tub was spared and the group
was wisked atop the hospital to
view what will some day be the
most outstanding unit of four to
be set up in the country. A view
of a temporary exercise room
where mattresses were laid on the
floor was too much for the tired
group and they were quickly
whisked ba-k to the gym in the
basement A breath of air revived
them lor the third lap of the journey.
The last step was at the Crippled Children's Hospital where all
types of cases usually found in
such a hospital were viewed. Those
doomed to spend their days within the walls of a hospital tugged
at the girls' heartstrings in much
the same way as the paraplegics
did at McGuire. After the first two
or three cases, one thought of
them as children with a handicap
to overcome, and interest centered
on what was being done to overcome a deformity, anomaly, or injury. Each case was an individual
matter depending on the handicap.
That was true for those found in
the army hospital as well as the
civilian.
It was a weary, foot-store, bedraggled group who climbed into
the station wagon for the trip
home but one convinced of the
normalcy of themselves.
Lucile Jones. Margaret Orange,
Dorothy Owen, Grace Loyd. Regino Portinaro, Phyllis Watts, and
Miss Emily Kauzlarich made the
trip.
—E. M. K.

hill and see if we can't live without short-cuts.
TID-BITS
Speaking of rings, Mr. Graham
has promised hopes for the new
one back of Senior bui'dlng. The
land is ours ... all it needs is leveling on* and fencing in . . . Sarah.
Thelma. and "Ecky" plus one
George made it a pack-lunch-trip
Saturday, and a good time was
had by all Who wants us for a
six o'clock breakfast ride later on
tins spring? . . . You'd think we
were feeble-minded if we mentioned the Horse Show, wouldn't you?
Okay . . we'll save that 'til next
week. But don't forget, we warned you.
Stay on the bit.
Pegausus

Farmville
Electric Appliance
Company

Silk one* more. ..and
in a carnal 'ruffed'
finish thai you ll be seeing in luxury-priced
dresses. Done for you
the flattering Jerri way
in a simple cap-sleeve
dress with multi-row
lelf-ititching. Blue,
pink, rose, black, yellow, aqua, green, grey,
chartreuse Sizes 9-15

$16.95

Dorothy May Store

PINK CLEANSING CRIAM

1

IACH, pi„ •«

1 WO wonderful rleaaaing crearae
—to help keep your tkin ailkyemooth I Tuny Emulilfied Cleaaa1B| Cream for dry, flaky akin...
Tuny Pink Granting Cream for
normal or oily akin ... ON SALE!
u/Hirto n/Mi
OMtTI

in

Breakfast
Come and Bring Your
friends

GRAY'S
DRUG STORE
A COMPLETE DRUG
STORE

Refreshment
coming up

Sice 10 1-2 x 8—2 hole*
3 pkt*. 10c

PHONE

528
WE MEET ALL TRAIN! AND
BUSES

Go«e Anywhere Anytime

and

SHANNON'S

Having a Specialty

Southside's
Notebook Filler Paper

WELL'S TAXI

IMUUMID CMANSINO CHAM

Is your RADIO on the blink?
Do You Have Appliances That Do
Not Work?
IF SO, BRING THEM TO US
FOR REPAJR8

MILL WORK
BUILDING MATERIALS
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Orchesis

•OTTUD UNDCT AUTHOtJTY Of THt COCA-COLA COMPANY IT

COCA-COLA BOTTLING CO.. FARMVTLLB. VA.
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